This form must be completed by string students for each semester of enrollment in a string performance course until all required juries have been completed. Completed forms must be submitted to the student’s performance instructor by the deadline stipulated each semester.

UTEID ____________________________

Student’s Name ___________________________________________ Instrument course #

E-mail address ___________________________________________ Phone # _______________________

For (check one) Fall Spring Summer Year ________ Instructor ____________________________

Classification (check one)  F. So.  J.  Sr.  Grad. Degree sought _______________________

Total hours of registration this semester ________

Transferred undergrad. students without perf. level determined: Previous college ______________

Number of previous semesters of study in the instrument ____________________________

1) If seeking a music degree, list your major (e.g., Performance, B.A., etc.) ______________

2) Number of hours you practiced per week this semester ________ Number & lesson length per week ______________

3) List below the repertoire and technical studies you have studied/reviewed this semester.
   (Check the items prepared for this examination; use an asterisk * for those memorized, a sharp sign # to indicate if performed in studio class, and use the following order for each piece: Composer, Title, Opus, Movement.)

A) Begun new this semester and completed:

B) Begun a previous semester and completed:

C) Begun this semester but not yet completed:

D) Previously learned and reviewed this semester:

E) Scales and technical studies completed this semester:

_________________________ _______________________
Signature of Instructor Date signed
Name ___________________________  Last    First    Semester/Year ___________________________

JURY RECORDS
(Not to be filled out by student)

FACULTY RECOMMENDATIONS/COMMENTS

Comments:

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Present classification ___________________________

Proposed classification for next semester ___________________________

Degree requirement completed: Yes ______ No ________ Date: ____________________

Signature of Jury Chair ____________________________ Date of Examination ____________________________

Members of the Jury: ____________________________
(Please sign or initial individually)

INSTRUCTOR'S GRADE ____________________________

JURY GRADE ____________________________

FINAL GRADE ____________________________